
 
 
 

2017-18 KLAA Gold Division Boys Basketball All-Conference Selections 

 

Jackarus Smith 6’5 SR Grand Blanc 

Jackarus leads the team in scoring, rebounding and steals. A versatile player who causes 
matchup problems.  He can shoot, pass and play in the low post. We often look to him when 
we absolutely need a basket. 

Lonnell Martin 6’4 SR Grand Blanc 

Lonnell is a three year varsity player and has started every game for us over the past two 
seasons.  A leader both on and off the floor.  Lon is among the top players on our team in 
virtually every offensive category.  His range is seemingly limitless, and he is shifty in the 
lane.  

Goliath Mitchell 6’0 SR Grand Blanc 

Goliath leads our team in assists, and is a consistent scorer who is equally adept at hitting the 
three or getting to the rim.  He has added a real weapon to our offense with his scoring ability 
and he is a dangerous defender. 

Traveon Maddox 6’5 SR Novi 

Tray is an exceptional athlete.  Tray led our team in scoring this year and has each of the last 3 
seasons.  Tray is also one of our top defenders. 

Trendon Hankerson 6’3 SR Novi 

Trendon is a 3 year starter on varsity and is our floor general.  His points per game and assist 
per game are up form last year. 

Mark Grimes 6’4 SR Northville 

Mark had a terrific senior year to cap off his career at NHS. Our team often went as Mark did 
this season. We knew that Mark would have a tremendous year shooting the ball from the 



perimeter, but he really committed to improving his overall skillset.  Mark was able to attack 
the basket to finish at the rim, and he has a nice pull up game as well.  He improved on the 
defensive end and was good for a few steals and easy hoops every night. 

Steven Morrissey 6’4 JR Northville 

It was wonderful to get Steven back in our program this year, and he really blossomed as the 
season evolved. He became a fixture in the starting lineup early on, and he became maybe the 
most important player for our team. We asked him to score, to defend big, to rebound and also 
to decision make against teams' pressure and be our secondary ball-handler.  Steven should 
have a tremendous senior season next year! 

Josh Palo 6’2 JR Howell 

Josh has been sensational from the first game of the year.  He has been our go to scorer and a 
great player for us.  I look forward to what he will be able to do with a year left. 

Johnny Shields 5’10 SR Howell 

Johnny has been extremely tough dealing with a constant foot injury all year.  He has been a 
great leader and had an incredible impact on the program in his 3 years on varsity. 

Matt Buschman 6’2 SR Brighton 

Matt is not only our leading scorer, but he is also our best defender and is asked to guard the 
other team's best player every night. He is a vocal leader as well as a leader by example. He 
can shoot 3's and is explosive and powerful driving to the rim. 

Keenan Stolz 6’3 JR Brighton 

Keenan is an excellent low post player with tremendous footwork that allows him to score 
against bigger defenders. He can also shoot mid-range as well from the 3 point line.  He works 
extremely hard day in and day out. He has a knack as an offensive rebounder as well. 

Devin Dunn 5’11 SR Stevenson 

Devin is the focal point of our offense and was able to score and distribute despite teams 
focusing their defensive attention on him. Devin is a three year varsity player and finds a way 
to fill up the stat sheet each game. He is always rebounding, moving the ball around for assists, 
and getting steals on the defensive end. 

Chris Fazica 6’2 SR Stevenson 

Chris is probably our most improved player from last year to this year. Chris is a knockdown 
shooter and spreads the floor for the rest of our players. Chris is also a guy who goes hard all 
game and that is something you can't coach.  

Brandon Harrison 6’5 SR Hartland 



Brandon led the team in scoring and rebounding this season. Brandon played with great 
defensive intensity and effort all season. Many times throughout the year, Brandon was called 
on to guard other teams' best players and did a great job doing so.  

2017-18 KLAA Gold Division Boys Basketball Honorable Mention 

 

Mark Miller SO Grand Blanc 

Jiovanni Miles JR Novi 

Niko Barach SR Northville 

Kip French JR Howell 

Jacob Dunn JR Brighton 

Parker Graham SR Stevenson 

Will McCoy SR Hartland 
 
 
 
 

 


